ApoE allelic variability influences pupil response to cholinergic challenge and cognitive impairment.
Exaggerated pupil response to dilute tropicamide has been suggested as an early biological marker for Alzheimer's disease. The current study links apolipoprotein E (ApoE) allelic variability to the magnitude of pupil response in a sample of community-dwelling elderly without a diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease or dementia. Possession of an epsilon 4 allele influences both the likelihood of exhibiting an exaggerated pupil response above a predetermined cut-off (13% above baseline diameter) and the absolute overall magnitude of the response. Allelic variability was also shown to correlate with cognitive impairments in memory and attention. The data in this study further elucidate the nature of the biological bond between an exaggerated pupil response and the pathology of Alzheimer's disease. ApoE allelic variability is probably linked to pupil response through its influence on tau hyperphosphorylation. The early Alzheimer's pathology seen in the Edinger-Westphal area of cranial nerve III, a major centre for pupil control, is primarily tau-based with significant cell loss in this nucleus leading to central denervation hypersensitivity even in elderly who are clinically silent but who have early pathology.